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BRYAN'S RESIGNATION

The withdrawal of Mr. Bryan from President WI1
son's Cabinet at this time Is particularly unfortunate
no matter what the standpoint from which It may bi

viewed. The circumstance that Mr. Bryan would no

have quit the President at a time when his trials an

most severe without cause which he deemed all-con

trolling but adds to the lamentable feature of the case

Never were the people of the United States rnor*

nearly unanimous in supporting the President than thej
are now during this crisis in our relations with Germany
The withdrawal of Mr. Bryan from the Cabinet is the

first important dissention from the President's support
ers in this matter.and it comes from the made who

made Wilson's administration possible, and who has

been its strong right arm during two strenuous years.

It would be strange, indeed, if Mr. Bryan's action should

not cause many of those who have followed him for

many years to be less certain than they were that the

President has determined upon the right course, and

the President has never needed the conildent backing
of friends more than now.

However, the exchange of such letters as were writ¬

ten between the two greatest men of the administration

party, each exhibiting confidence, respect and more

than friendliness for the other, is reassuring.
The situation that has been created is one in which

the duty of all citizens to stand by and support the

President is all the more binding. The President is our

representative in this instance. To him has been giv¬
en the care of the nation's honor, and in him rests the

responsibility to maintain the rights of Americans, and
to him must we give unyielding support.

It is refreshing, also, to know that the great lead¬

ers of Democracy are still at perfect agreement in all

those matters that have come to be known as the "Wil¬

son policies." Only, apparently, in this German in¬

stance is there disagreement. That may, and let us

sincerely hope, will soon pass away. Mr. Bryan as a

private citizen will be able to. and doubtless will, give
powerful support to the President. Ho was a private
citizen when he made Wilson the nominee of his party.
and he retains a great power, whether in office or out

of it.

WAR SHIFTS IN" OUR EXPORT TRADE

The entrance of Italy into the war shuts the big¬
gest side door through which Germany was obtaining
supplies from this and other neutral countrios. It re¬

mains to be seen whether it will actually diminish the

American exports, which to the end of March totaled

$1.930,967,869. as against $1,SS3,221,913 for the same per¬

iod the year before, or will merely cause another change
in their course.

Because of the domestic clamor over the alleged
"unfairness" of certain branches of export trade there

is a popular impression that most of its increase has

been with the Allies. In fact, it has increased more

with the neutral states adjacent to the enemies of the

Allies.' Here are the figures, from the Department of ,

Commerce bulletin for the nine months ending in <

March.
In these nine months a year ago our aggregate

sales to the United Kingdom. France. Belgium and Rus¬

sia were $691,182,213. For the nine months lately end¬

ed they were SS96.462.324. an increase of $203,280,111.
But the comparative figures for our exports to Greece,

Italy. Holland. Scandinavia, and Switzerland, all coun- c

tries adjacent toi the German empires or their Turkish ,

ally, are $173,441,7S8 and $403,933,549. or an increase of 'r
$249,472,466. t

Some dcails of this growth of trade with neutrals I

nations adjacent to warring states are interesting. 1

Greece takes the first place for rate of increase, from ;

$747,237 to $19,978,705. Sweden comes next with a near- ,

ly six-fold increase, from $11,026,562 to $G3.9S0,749. Den- j

mark and Norway are little behind, with increases t

from $12,044,401 and $6,925.1S1 to $63,103,962 and $32.- r

401,336 respectively. Even Switzerland has more than j
doubled her small purchases, from $705,907 to S1.77S.735 r

Holland shows the smallest rate of gain, from $S4,160,- t

673 to $101,892,382.
1

A further reflection is suggested by these figures. '

They justify the American people in replying to the j
neurotic accusation that they are "making money out i

tof the war." with the mplication that they are singular f

in so doing. "There arc others; other neutral nations

are doing the same thing!" And they are or havd ^
been. Here are the cold oQlcial figures that prove i
it. t

i

"THE HUN IS AT THE GATE." d
c

A writer for the New York Sun describes Venice

as the most vulnerable of the Italian coast towns and t

exhibits anxiety lest Australian battleships come from

Poland less than 150 miles across the Adriatic, before the

Italian ships from the nearest naval base, Taranto, can

arrive. (]

Nowhere will Kipling's cry "The Hun is at the p

Gate" find a livlier echo than in Venice, for Venice i

was founded by refugees from the scenes of the raids c

of Attila. Upon the standy islets of the Adriatic shal- '

lows they sought freedom from the pillager who would

find there nothing worth his attention. u

The history of Venice from the Fifth century to b

the last halt of the Nineteenth, when the province be- c

.came a part of the Kingdom of Italy, was one of strug¬

gle for independence and progress. Austria stood for a

long time in the way of Venitian aims.

What a wealth of the magnificent litter of human

aspirations was flung up from the sand and the sea

where Venice was founded by a handful of beggared c

victims of the Huns. The Cathedral of St. Mark would (

fall as readily before Austrian naval guns as the Cathed

ral at Rhelmsfeli before those of the German land fore-
J

es or as other historic edflces have fallen before the ar-

mlcs of nearly all countries that have made war. The

calamity would be felt by the civilized world as well

as by Venice. The Palazzo Ducale has been destroyed "

by lire five times and might raise again from its
!

ruins, but the Venice of today raked by modern cannon

would never become the city to which travelers from v

the ends of the earth make pilgrimages. Fragito, de

fenseless of an attack from the sea unopposed by a Ceet.

J
n Venice epitomizes the pricoless accumulations of clvl

[J izatlon exposed to the destructllo power of Tweutlot
century mechanical and mathematical science.

} The hotels are closed, according to the Sun's dl
patches. The gondoliers, without customers, wish t
sell idle boats to secure means of living. The people ar

10 packing their goods and chattels, preparing to tak
10 flight to the mainland and the interior.
|£ No act of wanton destruction done in Belgium i

», comparable to what might bo done In Venice. Rhelm
if and Louvalno have been visited by few travelers li

comparison with the enormous number of those wh
will go to Venice. The "lnterost of the world In th
preservation of the most romantic and artistic of cities
which rose knee-deep in the sea. as If in scorn of thi
Him's display of brute force on land, is such that ui

' attack upon it would erase tlio word "vandalism" fron
'

the lexicon and put in its place a term descriptive o

greater devastators armed with more destructive weap
.' ous.

"Artillery, cannot be improvised," says the Chlcagc
Herald, urging preparedness. Not improvised, bul
manufactured. Charley Schwab has Just pocketed $16,
000.000 and recorded an order for 8,000 cannon for
Kitchener while he waits.

* Lillian Russell is writing a beauty department for
the Chicago Herald, and says that she will answer all
letters asking for her beauty secrets. She will probably
get a large mail.

A scientist says a man should live five times ub

long as the time required to develop his frame and mus¬

cular system. Plenty of us aro willing. Will science
show us how?

it has been said that "it takes two to make a quar¬
rel." It might be said, also, that it is difficult to piny
a "lone hand" at brotherly love and peace among na¬

tions.

A Maryland bank cashier whose salary was $2,500
stole $16,000 and goes to the Atlanta prison for five
years. Looks a little like a raise of pay.

An Industrial Worker Is not necessarily an iudus-
trions worker.

JUDGE BUNNELL SCORES AGAIN

(Fairbanks News.)
Last week Judge Bunnell scored again, in two plac¬

es. He scored strongly in the Bank cases, and ho scored
in the sentencing of George Smith, when he showed that
while he may be "easy" where mercy may be a virtue
he isn't at all backward in administering Hell in large
doses to the wicked when he shall have become con¬
vinced that it is coming to them.

It Js the disposition to suspect every public offic¬
ial the government puts upon us. Tho appointments
are political, and they are good or bad. according to
the luck of politics. If we elected our Federal Judge,
such a Judge could sin without ceasing and it is en¬

tirely probable that the general public would never no¬
tice the fact or refer to it in any way, but an appointive
official is adjudged guilty the day he obtains the ap¬
pointment and it takes a political lifetime for an ap¬
pointed Judge to live down the suspicion which Jumps
up the day he is named for the job. Judge" Bunnell
is an Alaskan and he realizes this fact. In spite of that
condition, he accepts it in the spirit of an Alaskan,
and starts in to cheerfully play tho game according to
the rules.to prove that he is not guilty as charged,
whatever the charge may be. To date we believe that
he has played the game squarely, and unless he cuts
loose soon and does something frightfully bad to up¬
hold our inherent suspicion of judges, we are afraid we
will be compelled to forget ao watch him and to have
..omplete confidence that he will make good as Judge
jf the Fourth District of Alaska.

THE JUNE BRIDE

. (Louisville Courier-Journal) 1

What is less rare than a bride in June?
Then, if ever, come perfect wedding days! 1
The bride's month now holding place in the calen- <

Iar. is one of roses.if only for the lack of al fresco
vedding dinners, one one or rains.and the .future is
tarbed as carefully and as richly in Kentucky as a
rasmanian February. The intuitive knowledge of brides
hat they will look best in emblematic white against a

>ackground of June opulence of color. Is perhaps, the
eason for the popularity of the month as the time of
veddings.

In June the "song of the wind In the rippling wheat c
s heard," and "the lilt of the brook under rock and
inc." The honey bees which were tipsy upon the nec-
ar of locust blossoms in May are divinely drunk in the
ed clover, buzzing a merry bacclianalc to the glory of
>eace and plenty. The mocking bird has become a

>usy hausfrau teaching a ncstful of downy babies table
nannors and the difference between ferocious and edi-
)le insects, and the rudiments of the art of music which
s as far as the end of the rainbow beyond the great
:pmposers and the so-called song birds of opera. Tho
nuzzles of the gray squirrels are dyed with mulberry
uice as if dipped in wine, the young rabbits arc grow-
ng fat upon a banquet that outdoes a thousandfold tho
east of the loaves and fishes.

Juno. fho month tvhon nnfnro'c rnnrnvnl nml tho

¦arth's bounty are most in evidence.is an appropriate
nontli for marriages. Let those who are American
irides this approaching June be properly thankful that
heirs is a country in which there is harmony between r

lumankind and nature, and where peace far studlor
han Europe has ever known, even in the absence of any
lefinite prophecy or prospect of war, guards the homes
if the nation.

The Juno brides of Europe this year will be war
irides. the din of battle in their ears, the fear of death
n their hearts.mothers-to-bc-of-orphans.

Councilmen are opposed to enforcing a curfew law
n the summer time. They seem to think that chil-
Ircn's vitality and health should not be conserved sim-
ily because it does not get dark and there is no school
n session. It seems that the women asking for the
;urfew have better judgment in this matter than have
he councilmen..(Fairbanks Citizen.) !

You can't always tell. Maybe the fellow you im-
glne is grouchy is merely silent because he does not !
telieve in talking when he has nothing to say..(CIn- c
innati Enquirer.) ~

Europe seems to have had several scraps of paper.
(Detroit Free Press.)
But the prize scrap is not all paper.

Every time Roosevelt presumes to speak for Ameri-
a the fact is demonstrated that he did not do it..
Jacksonville Times-Union.)

The man who goes up against games that pro-
oise something for nothing is always broke..(Cincln-
uati Enquirer.)

Every time you knock your enemy it tickles him to
mow that you are compelled to notice him..(Cinnati
inquirer.)

Seldom is there any lack of reason for beginning
var by a nation that desires war..(Now York World.)

Don't let your hat get too small. Remember that |
10 man is indispensable..(Cincinnati Enquirer.) ££

11-<&.? 4 ,4*
.

* TIPS FROM TEXA3.

B* 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4«?
o .4,.

e (Dallas News.)
0 Dou't forget that being dunned in

sign that you owo the money.

s Sometimes a boy in so liurd up fo
s something to boast of ho will braj
u on a father who teaches him how t<

0 mix toddies.
6 Unfortunatoly. thero nre not a fey
men and women who regard any

e thing u bargain that they can buy 01

j credit.
1 Personally wo favor equal rights foi
i" the two sexes, still wo don't know
- what thore Is for a lady delegate tc
do when the convention Isn't I11 ses.
slon.

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 "1* 4 4 4
¦ 4 4
. * QUAKER QUIPS 4
4 .>
4 4 4 4* 4 4 4 4 4 4 'I4 + 4 4 4

(Philadelphia Record)
Whcro there's a will thoro's a way

to circumvent It.

Tt's ncvor too lato to mend, but
don't lot that influence you against
beginning.

Many a man clnims to be master
of himBclf when it really isn't much
to boast of.

It is quite'possible to piny on the
sympathies of the men who lmvo no
music in them.

Half tiic battle is in doing things
at the right time. The other half
is in knowing when to 'quit.
A A 1, X A >L A A A JU A A A A A A
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Mr. Hall Cnlne began life as an ar¬
chitect

No soldier in the Gorman array
knows how to work the great siege
guns used at Namur. Thoy are
manned by men sent specially from
Krupp's.

Australia was the first English-
speaking country to adopt a form of
compulsory military service.

"Khaki" Is a Hindustani word de¬
rived from the Perslon word "khaki"
meaning earth, or dust.

German soldiers carry from ninety
pounds to a hundredweight when on
the march.

Russias' population Inccrascs at a
rate of about 3,000,000 a year.

Only one Englishman has ever been
elected Pope of Rome.

Princess Mary receives over 300 let¬
ters a day. I

Paw Knows Everything
Willie.Paw, what does yielding to

the inevitable mean?
Paw.That's a high-brow name for

getting cold feet and quitting, my
son..(Cincinnati Enquirer.) «.

t t t

Huh!
"Arc you fond of sports, Mrs. Roun-

:Ier?" aBkcd Miss Gndd.
"I was until I married one," re¬

siled Mrs. Rounder..(Cincinnati En- j

luirer.)
MINING APPLICATION NO. 0178G. i

c
n the United States Land Office for (

the Juneau Land District, c
Juneau, Alaska. (
April 9th, 1915.
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Al-; ^iska Gastincau Mining company, a cor-
)oration, organized and existing under!
he laws of the State of New York, and ;'
lualifled to do and doing business as ''

i corporation at Juneau, Alaska, has
nade application for patent for tho|l
homestead No. 3 lode mining claim,
survey No. 979, which said claim is
dtunted on the Northeast shore of
Sastineau Channel in the Harris Min- 1

ng District, at Thane Post-OBlce, (,
vhich is about 3% miles Southeast of ;
he town of Juneau. Alaska, in Lati-
udo 58* 61' North, and in Lonigtudo '

134* 20' West, and particularly dos- '

:ribed as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 on the ''

lino of mean high tide of Gastincau (

Channel, whcnco U.S.L.M. No. 17 11

bears South 27° 48' W. 4550.62 feet *
distant; thence N. 27° 16' W. along *

W44t DM HlllHHIiCI C

*>'! the said line of mean high tido
:. 77.60'feot to Cor No. 2; thonco N.
*; 47" 57' W. 105.60 feet to Cor. No.

3; thonce N. 42" 57' W. 90.70 foot
;J to Cor. No. 4; thenco N. 38° 08'

E. 314.50 feet to Cor. No. 5; thonco
S. 62" 52' E. 1300.00 feet to Cor.
No. 6; thence S. 38" 08' W. 355.80

n feet to Cor. No. 7; thonco N. 57'
18' W. 215.80 foot to Cor. No. 8;
thonco N. 72* 07' W. 382.30 feet

r to, Cor. No:, 9; thcnco N. 79*
.

' 07' W. 285.30 feet to Cor. No. 10;
thenco N. 61* 58' \Y. 49.85 rcct to5 Cor. No. 11; thonco N. 39' 32' W.
143.80 fcot to Cor. No. 1, tho place
of beginning, containing an area
of 11.438 acres.

i Tho immos of tho adjoining claim
are tho Homestead Extension paten
ed lode mining claim, U. 3. Survey N<

. 900, and the Soldiers Additional Horn*
stead claim, Survey No. 1078, both bi
longing to tho Alnska Gastincnu Mil
Ing company, and tho Jumbo MillsiU
patented, Survey No. 2G0, belongin
to the Alaska Treadwoll Gold Minin
Company.
Tho names of the conflicting lod

claims aro tho Jumbo MIIIbIIo patent
cd, Survey No. 2G0, tho Huntor Mill
site and tho Wow Wow lode rainini
claim, Survey No. 994 A & B, all be
longing to tho Alaska Treadwoll Goli
Mining Company.
Tho conflict between tho Iiomestoai

No. 3 lode minii g claim and tho Jum
bo Mlllslto (inclusive of tho confllc
betwccu tho Jumbo Mlllslto and thi
Wow Wow lode mining claim) is dc
scribed as follows:

Beginning at a point S. 38" 08'
W. 6.1G feet from Cor. No. 6 of tho
Homestead No. 3 lodo mining
claim; thonco S. 38* 08' W. 339.45
fcot to a point on line 1-2 of tho
Jumbo Mlllsltoj thcnco N. 34°
52' W. 50.67 feet to Cor. No. 2 of
tho Jumbo Mill8ltc; thonco N,
4G° 15' E. along lino 2-3 of the
Jumbo Mlllslto 328.33 feet to the
place of beginning containing an
area of 0.191 acres, but said con¬
flict is not included iu this appli¬
cation.

The conflict between the Homestead
No. 3 lode mining claim and the Wow
Wow lode mining claim, U. S. Survey
No. 994-A (exclusive of the conflict of
tho said Wow Wow lode mining claim
with tho Jumbo Millsito, Survey No.
2G0) is described as follows

Beginning at Cor. G of tho Home¬
stead No. 3 lode mining claim;
thence S. 3R° 08' W. 6. 1G feet to
a point on lino 2-3 of the Jumbo
Millsitc; thence S. 46' 15' W.
89.97 foot to a point on tho lino
3-4 of tho Wow Wow lode mining
claim; thence N. 11° 17' E. 94.G5
foot to a point on line 5-6 of
Homestead No. 3 lode mining
claim; thence S. G2" 52' E. 56.49
feet to the place of beginning,
containing an area of 0.060 acres,
but said conflict is not excluded
from this application.
Tho location notice of the Home¬

stead No. 3 lodo mining claim was
filed for record on Oct. 15, 1909, and
rocordcd In book 19 of Lodes at page
456 of tho Records of tho Recorder
for the Juneau Recording Precinct, Al¬
aska.
This notice was posted on the

ground on tht, 9th day of April,
1915.

ALASKA GASTINEAU MINING
COMPANY,

By B. L. THANE.
Its Agent and Attorney in Fact.

It is ncrODy ordered tnai tho fore¬
going notice be published in the Alas¬
ka Dally Empire, a newspaper of gen¬
eral circulation, published at Juneau,
Alaska, for a period of 60 days.

C. B. WALKER.
Register.

First publication, April 22, 1915.
Last publication, June 22. 1915.

(Serial No. 01759.)

APPLICATION FOR HOMESTEAD
ENTRY.

United States Land Office, Juneau,
Vlaska, April 12, 1915.
Notice 18 hereby given tbat John

Yagnor, whose postofficc address Is
Tuneau, Alaska, a citizen of the Unit-
id States, booing entitled to the ben-
ffits of section 22S9, Revised Statutes
>f the United States, and the Acts of
Congress supplemental thereto or

imondatory thereof, does hereby apply
o enter the lands embraced In U. S.
survoy No. 1075, situated on Salmon
;reek, abutting on Gastineau channel,
ind about three miles from Juneau,
Vlaska, and more particularly do-
cribcd as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1, mean-

lor corner, whence U. S. M. M. No. 7
(ears N. 45° 50' w.. 5.77 chains dis-
ant; thenco meandering along the
ine of ordinary high water of Gas-
incau channel N. 54° 04' w., 7.01
hains; N. 21° 20' w., 3.50 chains; N.
0° 01' w., 3.78 chains; N. 44° 32' E.,
7S chains; N. 65° 27' E., 2.57 chains;

4. 3S° 01' W., 3.C7 chains; N. 6° 07'
V., 5.10 chains; N. 14° 53' E.. 7.03
hains to Corner No. 2, meander cor-
ler; thenso East 58 Links to Witness
lorner to corner No. 2, Meander Cor-
ler, 10.7G chains to Corner No. 3;
hence S. 33° 55' E. along lines 4-1
)owcy Lode and 1-4 Boston King I.ode,
Survey No. 955, 30.40 chains to Corn-
r No! 4, identical with Corner No. 4
>f said Boston King lode; thenco
louth 4.05 chains to Corner No. 5;
hence West 19.84 chains to Witness
)orner to Corner No. 1, Meander Cor-
er, 22.81 chains to Corner No. 1, the
lace of beginning; containing 62.74
cres. Mag. Var. 32° 13' E.
This survey is tied to ~Ji S. Mineral
lonument No. 7. which is situated on
ialmon Creek Point, Gastineau Chan¬
el, about 100 feet West of the road
rom Salmon Creek to. Juneau, in lat-
;udo 58° 19' 30" N. and longitude 134°
S' 00" W.
Any and all porsons claiming ad-
ersely any portion of the above de-
cribed tract are required to file with
ho Register and Receiver of the U.
Land Office at Junoau, Alaska, their

dvorso claim thereagainst, under
ath, during tho sixty day period of
lie publication of this notice, or with-

in thirty days thereafter, or they will
be barred. JOHN WAGNER.
U. S. Land Oillco, Juneau, Alaska,

April 12, 1915.
It is hereby ordered that the fore¬

going notice bo published in the Alas¬
ka Daily Empire, a daily newspaper
printed at Juneau, Alaska, for the sta¬

tutory period. C. B. WALKER,
Register.

First publication, April 20, 1915.
Last publication. Juno 20. 1915.

MINING APPLICATION
No. 01795 I

In the U. S. Land Office for the Juneau
Land District

Juneau, Alaska, April 7tl>, 1915.
Notice

Notice is hereby given that the Al¬
aska Gastlneau Mining Company, a

corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the State of New
York, and qualified to do and doing
business as a corporation, at Juneau,
Alaska, has made application for pat¬
ent for the "E.G." lode mining claim,
Survey No. 1020, which said claim is
situated on the summit of the range
pf mountains separating the water
sheds of Gold Creek and Sheep Creek
In tho Harris Mining District. Alaska,
In Latitude 58® 17' 30" N. and in Lon¬
gitude 134° 19' 20" W. and particularly
Joscribed as follows:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, identical

with Cor. No. 5, of the Wolf* lode, sur¬

vey Np. 986: whence U. S. M. M. No.
2 bears N. 34® 14' 16" W. 7972.59 feet
listant; thence N. 53® 50' E. 35.40 feet
:o Cor. No. 2, identical with Cor. No.
I of said Wolf lode: thence S. 37° 34'
E. 81.09 feet to Cor. No. 3: thence S.
53® 50' W. 4.26 feet to Cor. No. 4;
:lionce N. 58" 22' W. 87.57 feet to Cor.
Mo. 1, the place of beginning, contain¬
ing an area of 0.037 acres. Mag. Var-
11® 40' East.
The names of the adjoining claims

ire tho Norway lode mining claim,
patented, Survey No. 935, and the Wolf
tnd Apex lode mining claims. Survey
Mo. 986, all belonging to the Alaska
jastineau Mining Company. So far
is Is known there are no conflicting
:lalms.
The location notice of the "E.G."

lode mining claim was filed for record
pn Nov. 12. 1912. and recorded In Book
20 of Lodes at Page 478 of the Rec-i
prds of the Recorder for the Juneau

Recording precinct, Alaska.
This notice was posted on tho

ground on the 21st day of April, 1915.
ALASKA GASTINEAU
MINING COMPANY,

By B. L. Thane,
Its agent and attorney In fact.

It is hereby ordorcd thnt the fore*
going notice bo publish d for the full
period of 60 days In the Alaska Daily
Empire, a newspaper of general cir¬
culation published at Juneau, Alaska.

C. B. WALKER, Register.
First publication, May 4, 1915.
Last publication, July 5, 1915.

SCHEDULE
Juneau Ferry ft Navigation Company
Leaves Juneau for Douglas, Treadwell

and Thane
6:00a.m. 1:00 p.m. 7:00p.m.
7:00a.m. 3:00 p.m. 8:00p.m.
8:100a.m. 4:00 p.m. 9:30p.m.
.9:00a.m. 6:00 p.m. 11:15p.m.
11:00 a. m.

. Saturday Night Only.12:00 P. M
.9:00 A. M. Trip Docs not go to Thano
Leave Douglas for Treadwell & Thane
6:10a.m. 1:"10 p. m. 7:10p.m.
7:10a.m. 3:10 p. m. 8:10 p.m.
8:10a.m. 4:10 p. m. 9:40p.m.

11:10 a.m. 6:10 p. m. 11:25 p.m.
v Leave Treadwell for Thane
6:15 a.m. 1:15 p. m. 7:15 p.m.
7:15 a.m. 3:15 p. m. 8:15 p.m.
S :15 a.m. 4:15 p. m. 9:45 p.m.
11:15 a.m. 6:15 p. m. 11:30 p.m.
Leave Thane for Treadwell, Douglas,

and Juneau
6:25 a. ra. 1:25 p. m. 7:25 p.m.
7:25 a. rn. 3:25 p. m. , 8:25 p.m.
S:25a, m. 4:25 p. m. 9:55 p.m.

11:25 n. m., 6:25 p. m. 12:15 a.m.
Leave Treadwell for Douglas &. Juneau
6:35 a.m. 1:35 p. m. 7:35 p.m.
7:35a.m. 3:35 p.m. 8:35p.m.

.8:35a.m. 4:35 p. m. 10:05p.m.
9:20 a. m. 6:35 p. m. 12:25 a.m.

11\- 35 a. m.
Leaves Douglas for Juneau

6:40a.m. 1:40 p. m. 7:40p.m.
7:40 a. nx 2-40 p. m. 8:40 p.m.
8:40 a.m. 4:4. p. m. 10:10p.m.
9:25 a.m. 6:40 p. m. 12:30a.m.
11:40 a. m.

'
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: The Alaska Grill .: i
'

n

r
: Full Orchestra Music during !: a

Dinner Hour a
: ;; s

. n

The Belt Appointed . [j
Place in Town 2

v
s

Best of Everything Served ti
Sat Moderate Prices a

i»111 III 11 t-t'i iihhhmh °

OLDEST BANK IN ALASKA 1
THE B. M. BEHRENDS.BANK

JUNEAU, ALASKA

ESTABLISHED 1S91 INCORPORATED 1014 |
TOTAL RESOURCES OVER $1,000,000.

OFFICERS
B. M. BEHRENDS . PRESIDENT H
J. R. WILLIS : VICE-PRESIDENT 1
GUY McNAUGHTON CASHIER |
WE HAVE EVERY FACILITY FOR HANDLING BANKING BUSI- 8
NESS IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS TO THE VERY BEST ADVANT- W
AGE OF OUR CUSTOMERS | ,

llTHE ADMIRAL LINE Navigation C|
Poirnt Sound-California Route, Senttle
to San Frnnelcco. connecting with SS. yOsYale nntl SS. Harvard for Southern fXi
California porta. r£l

ADMIRAL EVANS ^
SOUTHBOUND JUNE 8

\ I'uKot Soun<l-Al&*ka Route, from Tt
ls\ conm and Seattle for Ketchikan. Pe
"A erflburjr, Juneau, Yakulat. Katnlli
H Cordova, Vnklcz. Ellamnr, Port Well
HJ LaToucho, Sownrd. Cook Inlet, KodUl

ADMIRAL WATSON
WESTBOUND JUNE I

Our moals, and tho attention of our employees to Hugh P. Gallagher, Agt
your wants have pleased others. Thoyought to pleaso you. Phone "Ad. Line'

18 0 Tor Seattle, Prince Rupert >

J- g Ketdiikan, Wrangell and
> i Petersburg. I
». £ City of Seattle June 8.20. \

a Spokane, June 1.11.26.

For Skagway and Haines
\ City Seattle, June 6, 18, 30

| Spokane, June 12.24.
connc-'jt nt Skatrwny for ,

1 Dawson and all Yukon J
River ooints. \

8 £
8 ! .

CONNECTS AT NKATTLR KOIl
'

| SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, SAN DIEGO and all California Poinls :
,( LOW IEATFo

tlckoln cold everywhere in United State and Canada <
.

(
ww iiair-a-Larjreu and finc«t paaaenffor atoaraomon P. Ct'r-UNEXCELLED SERVICE <

I- ir iidaviw o . ^
For full particular r apply ,

8 Uiru^2 '^'^"JSrKTt,'KWM,i- --i. II. KWINC. Acenf. Junkau. Alawa <

- JJLL Reserved to change schedules!

I Canadian Pacific Railway Company
j B. C. COAST SERVICE

Sailing from Juneau for Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, etc., via Prlnco
Itupcrt, B. C.

PRINCESS SOPHIA, Southbound JUNE 4, 18, JULY 2
PRINCESS ALICE, Southbound JUNE 11, 25, JULY 9

C. P. R. Ticket offices.Orpheum Bldg. and Splckett'a Poctoffice Store.
!¦] JOHN T. SP1CKETT, AgonL B

VK,r THE WHITE PASS IRoute oj YUKON ROUTE cffLomjort bajdy
Through tickets to nnd from Dawson, Fairbanks, and all Inter¬

ior Alaska and Yukon River points.
During season of navigation, commencing about Juno 1st, our

fleet of modern up-to-date steamers will operate regularly the en¬

tire length of Yukon River and tributaries, giving a service novcr be¬
fore equalled.

Dally train servlco will be maintained between Skaguay and
White Horse, and our fully equipped Parlor Observation Cars afford
travellers every comfort and convenience.

Full Information cheerfully given upon applying to A, P. ZIPF,
Traffic Manager, Skaguay, Alaska, and 612 Second Avenue, Seattle,

4-H-H-I11- M I I I I I M !¦ H-H-4-K-I-H-H-H I ¦! I H ¦! ¦! I ¦!¦¦! M 1 I 1 I ! I !¦!¦

1 - ALASKA 1
:: \ STEAMSHIP COMPANY

ofcty. Service, Sn««d JickrU lo Seattle, Ti.retro. Victoria and Vancouver. Through ..

. . licket* toSan Frnnciaco
.* Alameda, North June 2, 21 South June 11, 30
.. Mariposa, South June 15, July 3 South June 6, 25, July 13 ..

"* Northwcst'n, South June 10 28 South June 18, July 0 "

>. Jefferson, South June 13 25 South June 14, 27 ..

I) Dolphin, South June 7, 19 South June 8, 20 jj
.. WILLIS E NOWELL, Juneau Agt. Elmer E. Smith Douglas AgL *|
.H-M I I I II I'M 'M"l I I H-H-
¦¦

HUMBOLDT STEAMSHIP CO.
| The Alaaka Flyer | ^ ^ HUMBOLDT The Alaakn Flyer J I |
Leave Seattle June 5th.Arrive in Juneau Wednesday June 9th.
SAILS SOUTH THURSDAY, JUNE 10th L

Juneau Office Valentine Bldg., Phone 79, Pettlt & Harvey, Agts.
Douglas Ofllce M.J. O'Connor Store Seattle Ofllce 712 2nd Ave.

DOCKS JUNEAU CITY WHARF

PETTIT & HARVEY, Agents, Seattle Office.712 2d Ave.

THE BORDER LINE |
LOW RATES TO PUGET SOUND

S. S. AL-KI S. S. DESPATCH [j
Every 12Days Every 14 Days

S. S. NORTHLAND
Freight and Explosives

CALL 'PHONE217 JOHN HENSEN,
C. W. YOUNG CO., Agts. Douglas Agent, m


